EyEnvy™ Mascara
WHY EYENVY MASCARA?
EyEnvy™ mascara will give you a look that will make everyone say “EyEnvy™ your lashes!”. Repair,
condition, and get volume all in one! With the addition of Myristoyl Pentapeptide-17 (a keratin
boosting peptide) EyEnvy™ creates a formula that not only conditions and nourishes, but helps in
the lengthening of your own natural lashes. The brush’s criss-cross design separates each lash
working on volume and thickness. The mascara glides on without clumping and has the perfect
texture to build up gorgeous lashes.

HOW IT WORKS?

EyEnvy™ Mascara

EyEnvy™ intense conditioning mascara will be the perfect complement to give everyone longer,
fuller and volumizing lashes with the addition of peptides helping to nourish and protect your
lashes. The EyEnvy™ intense mascara creates a dramatic impact on the lashes. The EyEnvy™
intense mascara creates a seductive look to give intensity and definition to the eyes.

Key Ingredients

Benefits

Rice bran

Has vitamins and oils that soothes and softens the eyelashes. Helps product penetrate into the
eyelashes.

Myristoyl pentapeptide-17

Moisturizes and conditions the eyelashes while helping follicles reach their full potential by facilitating proteins to be absorbed.

Olive oil

Helps to stimulate the binding of substances and is used as a hair conditioner agent.

Cosmetic composition

Pigment, wax.

PAO
Net Weight

3 months

6ml/0.20 fl oz

Application / Method of Use
Apply with brush applicator at the base of your lashes, from the root to
the tips. Using a back-and-forth motion, move the wand up your lashes
and sweep upwards. For best results, apply two coats of EyEnvy™ intense
mascara. Allow mascara to dry.

IMPORTANT INFO
EyEnvy™ is a mascara that complements the EyEnvy Conditioner Serum
and does not replace it. It contains ingredients that helps strengthen and
repair fragile lashes which allow them to be able to achieve their fullest
potential

PRECAUTIONS
Do not share the applicator. Do not use if eyes are irritated, injured of infected. Stop use if irritation occurs.

Complementary Product(s)
EyEnvy Eyelash Conditioner.

TARGET MARKET
Everyone.

